Partner
Programme

Partner Programme

Key:
Partner Level

Sticky Forest

Mt Iron

Roy’s Peak

Mt Maude

Cost

Your Time

In-kind

$205

$750
Host a one-off event or workshop.

Type

Example

Providing in-kind professional support,

Provide goods or services to a certain level to support

Pay membership fee for a new business

mentoring or volunteering for our events.

one of the events or initiatives planned.

or someone in need of support.

• Providing marketing resource

• Venue, food, media, advertising,

• Sponsor a membership (or attendance

• Seminars x unlimited/dependent

monthly to a small business.

photography, videography, tech

at an event) or new business or support

• Speed Networking x 1 partner for

• Help set up the venue for the awards

and other event support.

a business that could do with a hand

2 events.

or large events.

at the moment.

# of attendees

N/A

Dependent

N/A

Dependent - under 50

# of events

N/A

Dependent

N/A

Dependent - 4-6

Inclusions
Tickets to event

Event welcome/or speech/on stage

Thank you at event

Branding at event

Logo on collateral/ads

Logo on website

Social Media posts (event)

Partner Level

Mt Alta

Mt Burke

Mt Isthmus

Mt Aspiring

Cost

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$5,000

Type

Workshop or series of events.

One-off event (100 pax approx)

Awards Category Sponsor x 13.

or shared sponsorship.

Naming rights to large events with a
significant number of people attending
and marketing campaign.

Example

• Training workshop series x 5 partners.

• Women in Business Christmas Lunch x 1 partner.

• Thought Leadership Breakfast Series x1 partner.

• Women in Business Lunch Series x 1 partner.

• Awards Category Sponsor x 13.

• Ignite Awards x 1 partner.
• Guest Speaker Event x 1 partner.

• Leadership Academy x 2 partners.

• Large event and business expo x 2

• Women in Business Coffee Morning series x 1 partner.

or 3 naming sponsors.

# of attendees

10-80

100+

350+

350+

# of events

Dependent

1 to 3

Held once every two years

1-2 year depending

Inclusions

Inclusions

Inclusions

Inclusions

x 2 Tickets to each event

Event welcome/or speech/on stage

Table at event

Event welcome/or speech/on stage

Table at event

Event welcome/or speech/on stage

Table at event

Thank you at event

Logo on website

Thank you at event

Logo on website

Thank you at event

Logo on website

Thank you at event

Logo on website

Logo on collateral/ads

Member 2 member offer x 2 a year

Logo on collateral/ads

Member 2 member offer x 2 a year

Logo on Menu + Programme

Member 2 member offer x 2 a year

Logo on collateral/ads

Member 2 member offer x 2 a year

Social Media posts (event)

Social posts for M2M offers

Social Media posts (event)

Social posts for M2M offers

Social Media posts (event)

Social posts for M2M offers

Social Media posts (event)

Social posts for M2M offers

Branding at event

Website member offer year round

Branding at event

Website member offer year round

Branding at event

Website member offer year round

Branding at event

Website member offer year round

Blogs x 4 a year

Logo on website year round

Blogs to members x 4 a year

Blogs to members x 4 a year

Logo on website year round

Blogs to members x 4 a year

Event welcome/or speech/on stage

Key:
Growth

Support

Partner Details & Inclusions

People

All of our events and partnership opportunities fit within our strategic pillars of people, support and growth.
Below you will see which events and opportunities fit within which pillar. You can read more about our vision, values and purpose online here

Sticky Forest

//

Your time

Time is the most precious commodity and for many events we rely on a team of busy bee workers behind
the scenes and on the day to make the magic happen. If you are in a position to volunteer your time in
return for tickets to events and workshops, then please drop us a line.
The kinds of things we need help with are setting up of chairs and tables for events,
including larger events, meeting and greeting guests and ticking off people as they arrive,
manning the bar for the night or helping serve food.

Roy’s Peak //

$205

Mt Iron //

In-kind

Many of our events rely on delivery and service partners to help make them a success and these
costs soon add up. We are looking for partnership opportunities to help reduce costs where we can.
Support includes things like venue hire, food, media advertising, photography, videography,
tech and other support. Available for most events the in-kind support must be a cost associated
already with the event.

Mt Maude

//

$750

One-off events

Some new businesses may struggle with the sheer volume of costs when starting out.
Feedback we get is that membership to Ignite Wanaka is key to the success of any new business,
but some find it hard to generate the funds to kick-start their journey. This partnership opportunity enables members to give
another member a ‘leg-up’ and membership (or attendance fees for events) can be gifted
into a pool of funds we will use to help those who need it most.
You can support a membership or event anonymously or you can choose to be matched
with a start-up business who may need your support.

You may have an idea for a one-off workshop or seminar that you think is relevant and valuable to Ignite members and the
wider business community. We’re always looking for ideas and opportunities to support our annual workshop series (see
below). So come to us with an idea and if there’s value to members, we’ll look at hosting
the event. We’ll take care of venue hire, marketing and RSVPs, you just provide the content and away we go.

Speed Networking

Our popular Speed Networking event is back for 2021 and with some added benefits. Learn how to present your business,
product or service with tips from Steph Holloway, body language and communication expert. Held twice a year, this event is
perfect for new businesses, those new to town or anyone wanting to be more confident in talking about a new product or
service in a relaxed environment.

Key:
Growth

Support

Partner Details & Inclusions

People

Mt Alta

//

$2,500

Annual Workshop Series
Finance and Accountancy Workshops - Provided by:

Growing our members and their teams is a key part of what we do at Ignite Wanaka. We have an array of experts in their
field operating in Wanaka who can impart valuable and informative knowledge to our business community.
By becoming a professional services regional partner you will work with Ignite Wanaka to host a minimum of four business
sector/subject matter workshops throughout the year on topics and areas most needed by our local business community.
Endorsed and created in conjunction with Ignite Wanaka, all the planning, marketing and organising of the workshops is
conducted by Ignite Wanaka, taking away the hassle from the partner. In return, partners receive a number of benefits
including year-round profiling via the Ignite website, social media channels and database.

Mt Burke //

$2,500

Ignite Wanaka Women in Business Christmas Lunch
Supported by:

Now in its fourth year, our popular Wanaka Women in Business Christmas event continues to go from strength to strength.
Proudly supported by Wānaka marketing communications agency Scope Media, this year promises to be another
successful celebration of local women in business.

Proppy.co.nz Golf Day with Ignite Wanaka
Supported by:

Thought Leadership Breakfast Series
Partnership available

Our community is home to a number of successful leaders and entrepreneurs, each with a story to tell and
insights to share. Our Thought Leadership breakfast series not only provides alternative networking opportunities
for members to connect before the working day, but also hear from local and regional leaders on some of the key
issues and challenges of running a business. From mental health, resilience, building team cultures, and leading through
crisis to whether the traditional definition of a ‘brand’ is dead. We will explore the issues over breakfast and a coffee, while
we connect with others in the business community. Hosted by the Hawea Hotel.

Leadership Academy
Fuelling our future leaders

The Leadership Academy enables participants to be better equipped for leadership roles and opportunities within their
organisation, workplace or community. The academy has been running for 10 years now in Otago and Southland
(hosted by Chambers of Commerce) and we are proud to bring this programme to Wanaka for the first time in 2021
to develop a network of future leaders in our business and wider community.

The inaugural proppy.co.nz golf day went ahead in 2020, just before covid hit, and we are bringing the event back in
November 2021, bigger and better. Grab a team of four, no experience necessary, and enjoy a walk in the park playing golf.
There’s nothing better than hanging out in nature, having a catch-up with some colleagues or old friends, being served
drinks throughout play and ending the afternoon with a well-earned beer and dinner. To make things more fun, each hole
will be sponsored by a local business and you never know what may await you at the next hole. A great team building
event or why not play against a competitor business for some old fashioned rivalry.
Eight x hole sponsorships available - $500 (includes team of four for golf and dinner)

Women in Business Coffee Mornings
Supported by:

Our Women in Business Coffee Mornings provide regular opportunities for local Wanaka women to connect,
share ideas, challenges as well as be inspired by our local women in business guest speaker. Hosted and supported
by Edgewater Resort, take time out of your week to grab a cup of something warm and the world-famous Edgewater
scones while catching up with people and potentially making new connections. Hosted in March, April, May, July,
August, October and November.

Upon completion of the five-week experiential and reflective learning sessions, attendees will have a good understanding of
what is required to be a significant leader in their own organisation and in the wider business community. Learning from our
speakers and mentors, as well as the other attendees, the small group environment allows for one-on-one mentoring from
some of the region’s best leaders.

Women in Business Lunches

We are proud to announce Pembroke Patisserie as one of our partners and we are looking to find a second partner looking
to help nurture future leaders. Partnership includes one place on the academy for you, your team or gift it to someone else.

Three times a year we turn coffee into bubbles and host our Wanaka Women in Business mid-year lunches. The long-lunch
format provides bubbles on arrival, two courses and more time for catch ups, plus we get to hear more from our guest
speaker. Hosted by the Hawea Hotel, we are looking for a partner to support these events for the remainder of 2021 and
in 2022 (held in February, June and September).

Partnership available

Key:
Partnership
in place

Available

Partner Details & Inclusions
Mt Aspiring

//

Ignite Awards

The biennial business awards, sponsored by Milford Asset Management, are a highlight on the Wanaka business
community calendar. First held in 2016, local businesses are encouraged to do a deep dive into their business via the
official awards entry form, split into categories, with the finalists announced after the expert judging panel have met
and discussed the entrants. Winners, including the Supreme Business Award (supported by Milford Asset Management),
are announced at a Gala Dinner in November, a highlight on the business event calendar and a chance to celebrate
success as a business community.

Mt Isthmus

//

In Partnership with Milford Asset Management

Category Sponsors

Naming Sponsor

Confirmed

Outstanding in Retail

Available

Outstanding in Tourism

Confirmed

People’s Choice

Confirmed

Outstanding Individual

Confirmed

Young Enterprise

Confirmed

Outstanding in Innovation

Confirmed

Outstanding Employer

Confirmed

Outstanding Not for Profit or Social Enterprise

Confirmed

Outstanding in Hospitality

Confirmed
Available

Outstanding in Trades & Infrastructure

Outstanding in Sustainability

Confirmed

Outstanding in Professional Services

Available

